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CAIRO, Sun/AAP.
— Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat
says he is against
any partition of Lebanon

and warned'.
Syria it faced ; the;

same fate the U:S.,;
faced in Vietnam if

it did not pull out of
of the country.

The Egyptian .leader

said in an interview

released here yester- •
day that Syria should
reconsider its position
and withdraw from -

Lebanon "and leave

the whole problem to

the Lebanese to decide:
for themselves". •

He said in the interview

with the Iranian

newspaper - A11 a a t:

"Will Syria continue
its path despite the

Arab League resolutions?
If so it will face

the same fate which
America faced in Viet-
nam."

Egypt. believed
Lebanon should not be
partitioned, he went •
on.

Whatever the size of
the Syrian forces in

Lebanon, "they will^not'
occupy Lebanon and
will not solve the problem

and will be committing
suicide in the

end."
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of new
BEIRUT, Sun, AAP. — The new ceasefire in Lebanon is in danger of colforces

of launchinglapsing before it starls after Palestinians accused Syrian
major attacks yesterday against Palestinian av|d Lebanese leftist positions.

The Voice of Palestine
radio said Syrian

t1* oops an d
armor stormed two

Palestinian base s,
Deir al-Ashayer. and
Ayta, and attacked
two leftist-held

towns, Rashaya and
Aintoura.

The leftist-Palestinian

alliance, defiantly
opposing vastly superior

Syrian forces,

issued a three point
appeal which included

a pall to the Soviet
Union and other communist

states., to inter-.

,cede in order ; to;check i

the Syrian advances. •

"The Syrian version
of events yester-
day was n.o.t imm

e d i a t e 1 y available
here. The two Palestinian

bases> along
with the . hill town of
Rashaya, are just inside

the Lebanese border
with Syria.

Aintoura, captured
by left-wing forces

last April, is 25 kilometres
(16 miles) east

of Beirut, which yesterday
enjoyed a day

of relative calm.
The Voice of Palestine

radio said the two

Palestinian bases fell

after savage fighting.

It gave no casualty,
figures. ^ >

The radio called? Tor
an emergency meeting
of Arab Foreign Ministers

to check the Syr-

ian advances and urged
Iraq, Libya and

Algeria to take concrete
steps to halt the

Syrians. " -- 1 •

Syria has not .yet

commented officially,
on the, ceasefire, reportedly'

in- Cairo by
Fatah'. and by 'the ^official

Libyan - newsagency.
'«

Fatah's Cairo. office'
said that under .>tlie

truce, Syrian forces

would be -pulled out of
Lebanon within, - ,-10

days of the agreement
going into force.' But it

did not say when that

would be.
Damascus radio said

the ceasefire had been
"announced by Libyan
mediator, Premier Abdel-Salam

Jalloud, and
involved the eventual
disengagement of the

warring forces.

He said Libyan observers
had arrived in

Beirut to supervise the

truce.

. One immediate effect
was the start of

a slow trickle of food

supplies into western
Beirut, which the leftist-Palestinian

alliance
says has been block-

aded by pro-Syrian
forces con trolling the

southern approaches
to the city.

: But observers said
the flow of supplies
could stop ' abruptly if.

the ceasefire proves to

be as - • dismally ineffective

here as it has •

beeny— according to

the Palestinians—else-
. where in. the: • country.

Local residents reported
shooting late

last night between two

. Left and Right-wing
suburbs of Beirut, one
of, the traditional battle

fronts in the Lebanese
civil war beforethe

huge Syrian incursion

sparked the new
conflict.

In' Damascus, Arab
League Secretary-General

Mahmoud Riad
said yesterday that before

the league's peace
force could start work
in Lebanon there must
be a full ceasefire.

. The joint force ' ineludes

troops from

Syria, the Palestine
Liberation Organisation,

Sudan, Algeria,
Saudi A r a b i a and
Libya.

Advance contingents
are reported to be already

in Lebanon, but
-Mr Riad said he had
no knowledge of this.

He said he hoped to

leave for • Beirut today

or tomorrow to make a
first-hand assessment
of the situation

?

world report

• Mr SADAT

WORLD

?
ROME/Sun, AAP.— Eleven developing

nations today donated a total of $ U.S.
20 million( K16,200,000) . to a new United
Nations agricultural fund in a last-minute attempt

to get the project off the ground.

Sources at the 80-
nation U.N. conference ,

called to set up the

new in.ternationab

Fund for Agricultural
Development said the:;

1 a t e s t; contributions!
still left the' fund- $U.S,
50 million (K40,500,000)

short of its $U.S.1000
million (K810 million)
target. 1 '

But they "added that

nreparations to get the

fund going would continue
regardless and a

first session 1 of. its 18-
merriber " preparatory

commission was scheduled
for tomorrow.

;> Among the Third
World nations which
announced donations
today .were; India and
Mexico.- -who contributed

$U;S. -: 5 million
(K4,050,000r each, and
Guinea, Pakistan and
Sri Lanka,, who each
gave $U.S. 1 million
(K810,000).

: Lesser amounts were
promised by Bangladesh,

Ghana. Kenya,
the .Philippines, Tuni-

sia and Yugoslavia,
conference off i c i a 1 s
said.

Although the formal

establishment of the

fund has been postponed
- delegates are

expected to initial

their agreementtomorrow
in order to • eni

able the IFAD to go
into operation early,
next year.

The OPEC oil-producing
nations have

promised to provide
$U.S. 40 0 million
(K324,000,000) on the

condition that $11.8.,
600 million (K486,000,-

000) is provided by the

developed ; countries.
•' A • further '1 problem

regarding the exact
status of Israel was
solved in committee
today, when delegates
agreed that although
Israel would be regarded*:

as* a potential
recioientcountry, it

would not in fact; ex
pect to be granted -any

aid from the new fund.

The problem aroie
because Arab oil-producing

nations refused
'to accept a situation
whereby some of their

money might go to Israel.

?
base for Tonga

WELLIN G T O N,
Sun, AAP.— .New

Zealand is satisfied
that Tonga has taken

no decision to allow
the Soviet Union to

go ahead with proposal
to establish a

a fishing base in the

South Pacific kingdom,
Foreign Af fairs-

Minister Brian Talboys
has said.

He said as a result
it w"as decided not to

send a diplomat to the

archipelago — called
the Friendly Islands—

to investigate the reports.

Concern at the pros--,
pect of the Russians
extending their influence

in the South Pacific
through Tonga,

which lies about 1200
miles (1932 kilometers)
north of here, was. expressed

by Prime Minister
Robert Muldoon

during a television

news interview. He

said earlier he was
sending a diplomat to

the islands.

Reports of Soviet interest

in establishing a
base there to service
fishing vessels ' developed

following a visit
in mid-April to Tonga
by the Soviet Ambassador

here; Mr Gleg"
Selyaninov. He went
there fco • present his
credentials as -his

country's first Ambassador.

At the time, a Soviet
diplomat here dismissed

the reports as ridiculous,

and a Soviet
counsellor s a i d h e
doubted that Russian
fishing vessels regularly

called at. Tonga.
; Independent ..since

1970, Tonga is a Commonwealth
member

and groups sdme 180
inlands with a total

sirea of 270 square
miles (700 sq km).

LABOR CHIEF
KNIGHTED IN

AUSTRALIA
LONDON, Sun, AAP.— Jack Egerton,

senior Vice-President of the Australian
Labor. Party——which suspended the Imperial

honors system while in office from^ 1972-75
—today was named one of 22 new Australian

knights in the Queen's Birthday list.

Two dames were also
named in ,the list,

which honored a wide
range of Australians
from judges and doctors

to footballers and
other sportsmen.

In the British list,

the new knights included

British , World
War 2 flying ace
Douglas "tin legs"

Bader, while composer
Benjamin Britten was
created a baron.

Mr Egerton is one of
three - new knights
from Queensland, the

others compri sing
eight from . Victoria,
seven from New South
Wales, two each from

Western Australia and
the Australian Capital
Territory, one _from
South Australia — and

one on • the Australian
list born in New Zealand.

They included Mr
Justice Moore, president,

of the Conciliation
and Arbitration

Commission; Robert
Southey, federal president

j)f the Liberal
Party since 1970 and
former Foreign Minister

Nigel Bo wen.

The new dames are
Mrs Ada Norris, former

president of the

Australian . ~ National
Council of Women,
and Mrs Monica Gallagher.

for services to

the community.

Graeme Langlands,
former rugby league

fullback and captain
of the St George club
in Sydney and of Australia,

received an
MBE.

Western . Australia
footballers Mel Whinneri

and Bill Dempsey
also were given- the

MBE.
The same award

went to swimmer 'Des

Renford, who last year
completed a record
number of English
Channel crossings, and
to veteran Victorian
golfer Doug Bachli.

Alan Barnes r secretary
of - the Australian

Cricket - Board* was
awarded the OBE.

On the British, list,

Group Captain' Douglas
Bader, was knighted

for his work among
disabled people, and
television comedians
Eric Morecombe ' and
Ernie Wise were given
the OBE, and Scottish
singer-comedian Andy
Stewart the MBE.

: Sports personalities
h o n o r e d included

Welsh rugby union
captain : Mervyn Davies,

Olympic ice-skating

champion John
Currv arid Test cricket
umpire Tom Spencer,
all of whom received

the OBE.

DIAMONDS
AND

PRECIOUS STONES
Boroko Jewellers are pleased to inform all interested

Customers that from the 15th of June
to the 21st of June Mr Darryl Jacksons will
be available for appointment. He will have on
display a large range of Diamonds, Sapphires
and other Precious Stones priced much lower

than Australian Wholesale or Duty-Free.

Ring Mrs Vol Hogarc
Phone 25 6091

* for appointment.
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